SYNC®

FUNGICIDE ACTIVATOR

PRODUCT PROFILE
SYNC® is a unique, proprietary adjuvant technology proven to enhance the performance of both contact and systemic fungicides, and to lengthen disease control at reduced water volume on a variety of plant diseases. It is the only multi-component, 100% active surfactant system formulated to optimize the uptake and biological efficacy of a wide range of fungicides.

PRODUCT BENEFITS:
- Maximized fungicide performance
- Longer disease control
- Improved plant health
- Reduced spray volume and application time
- Multi-component formulation
  - Carbohydrate based with excellent spreading, wetting and sticking properties
  - Anime polymer complex ensures rapid, efficient penetration of fungicide into plant
  - Optimizes solubility and ensures compatibility

USE RATES
- Apply 1 pint (16 oz or 473 ml) per 100 gallons (378 L) or 0.125 v/v of spray solution.

PACKAGING
- 12 x 16 ounce bottles per case

SYNC® ENHANCES FUNGICIDE PERFORMANCE
HYPERICUM RUST

Sync is a registered trademark of Precision Laboratories, LLC
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